TROFEO BIBERON 2017
Forni di Sopra 4, 5 febbraio 2017

Pista Cimacuta

gara SCI ALPINO
cat. SUPERBABY, BABY E CUCCIOLI

gara SCI NORDICO
cat. BABY SPRINT, BABY E CUCCIOLI

www.sciclub70.com - info@sciclub70.com
SALUTO DEL PRESIDENTE DELLO “SCI CLUB 70”
ROBERTO ANDREASSICH

Un saluto caloroso agli atleti e ai tecnici che ci onorano della loro presenza e partecipazione.
Cari atleti siete Voi i protagonisti e assieme ai vostri tecnici e dirigenti rendete il “Trofeo Biberon” un evento unico.
Avvicinare le giovani generazioni alla pratica degli sport invernali è un impegno costante e una priorità per lo Sci Club 70 e organizzare un evento che sarà sicuramente un punto di riferimento per l’attività sportiva giovanile è un grande privilegio.
Ecco perché dal 2017 nasce il Biberon di sci nordico accanto al tradizionale Biberon di sci alpino.
Sarà un’emozione vedervi partecipare con l’entusiasmo e con la determinazione che vi contraddistinguе e che l’indelebile ricordo di queste gare vi accompagni nella vostra carriera sportiva.
2017 BIBERON TROPHY - ALPINE SKIING

SLALOM
The Ski Club 70 Trieste, with the mandate of the regional committee of the Italian Ski Federation, under the patronage of the Region Friuli Venezia Giulia, the City of Forni di Sopra and with cooperation and support of the City of Forni di Sopra and the regional agency PromoturismoFVG, organize an international race, called:
33rd “2017 BIBERON TROPHY” - 12th INTERNATIONAL EDITION

EVENT DATES AND LOCATION
Saturday, 4th February 2017 - Forni di Sopra - UDINE - ITALY

RACE
Slalom female and male: Pulcini Baby (years 2008,2007); Cuccioli (years 2006,2005)

COURSE - HOMOLOGATION
Course Cimacuta - homologation FISI 12/170/FVG/A - deadline 30.04.2022

ENTRIES - written entries till Thursday, 2nd February 2017 at 08.00 pm
FISI athletes: with atlete code, first name, name, date of birth, ski club (model 61), and the medical eligibility of the athletes., to the following adress:
SCI CLUB 70 asdr - BIBERON 2017 c/o PROMOTURISMOFVG FORNI DI SOPRA (UD)
telefono +39 0433 88208 - fax +39 0433 886949 mail: laura.agnese@promoturismo.fvg.it
For International Teams: send the entries only by email to info@sciclub70.com - Ski Club 70 - Biberon Trophy 2017 indicating the National Ski Association and the medical eligibility of the athletes.

FEES, DEPOSIT AND RACE BIBS
participation fee - euro 11,00.-
bibs bailment - euro 50,00.-
race bibs collection and give back at “Ski Club 70 Stand” entracne Cimacuta area. Bibs distribution from 07.30

RACE OFFICE
Palace Old Town - Piazza Municipio Vecchio 1, Forni di Sopra (UD)

NEWS AND STANDINGS
News and standings will be available, at the end of the race, on the club’s website www.sciclub70.com, on the official social network and on the tablescore in the finish area.
The race will be streamed LIVE on www.sciclub70.com

TIME KEEPING
F:Cr. Udine - bibs draw by FISI race software

PROGRAM SLALOM
Thursday, 2nd February 2017
08.00 pm entries closing/deadline

Friday, 3rd February 2017
06.00 pm Jury meeting and bibs draw at Race Office, Old Town,
Piazza del Municipio Vecchio 1 - Forni di Sopra

Saturday, 4th February 2017
07.30 am starting bibs distribution at Ski Club 70 stand - entrance Cimacuta area
08.00 am lifts opening and training
09.00 - 09.30 am course inspection (deadline entrance at 09.30)
10.00 am first run start 1st racer class BABY/track n. 1 (soft pole)
following 1st racer class Cuccioli/track n.2 (high pole)
2nd run - one hour the last racer of the 1st run
Skier Agenda: Point 2.3 Slalom race has 2 runs. In the 2nd run the start list will be inverted for each class and also the participants, who did not finish the first, can race int the 2nd.
The final standing will consider the sum of the 2 runs time. sevcondly the atletes who finished regularly only the 1st run followed by the racers who finished regularly only the 2nd run
02.30 pm the awards ceremony will take place at Sport Center

AWARDS
• The awards ceremony will take place at Sport Center at 02.30 pm
• The top 10 athletes will be rewarded(female and male) considering the year of birth
• The top 5 Ski Clubs of the overall ranking will be rewarded(World Cup points table).

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Sci Club 70 asdr (TS09)
Via Felice Venezian 2 - 34124 Trieste
Telefono +39 040630626
mail info@sciclub70.com
sito internet www.sciclub70.com

NOTES
The Event is covered by insurance as for I.C.R. Rules
The Organizing Committee can modify the programme and the rules to the best success of the event.
For all the rest we apply and follow the 2016-2017 Agenda dello Sicatore rules.
GIANT SLALOM
The Ski Club 70 Trieste, with the mandate of the regional committee of the Italian Ski Federation, under the patronage of the Region Friuli Venezia Giulia, the City of Forni di Sopra and with cooperation and support of the regional agency PromoturismoFVG and the City of Forni di Sopra organize an international race, called:
**33^	ext{rd} “2017 BIBERON TROPHY” - 12^	ext{th} INTERNATIONAL EDITION**

EVENT DATES AND LOCATION
Sunday, 5th February 2017 - Forni di Sopra

RACE
Giant Slalom female and male:

COURSE - HOMOLOGATION
Course Cimacuta - homologation FISI 12/170/FVG/A - deadline 30.04.2022

ENTRIES - written entries till Thursday, 2nd February 2017 at 08.00 pm,
FISI athletes: with atlete code, 1st name, name, date of birth, ski club (model 61), and the medical eligibility of the atletes, to the following adress:
Sci Club 70 asdr - BIBERON 2017
C/o PROMOTURISMO FVG FORNI DI SOPRA (UD)
telefono +39 0433 88208 - fax +39 0433 886949
mail: laura.agnese@promoturismo.fvg.it
For International Teams: send the entries only by email to info@sciclub70.com - Ski Club 70 - Biberon Trophy 2017 indicating the National Ski Association and the medical eligibility of the athletes.

FEES, DEPOSIT AND RACE BIBS
participation fee - euro 11,00 -
bibs bailment - euro 50,00 -
race bibs collection and give back at 'Ski Club 70 Stand' entrance Cimacuta area. Bibs distribution from 07.30

RACE OFFICE
Palace Old Town - Piazza Municipio Vecchio 1, Forni di Sopra (UD)

NEWS AND STANDINGS
News and standings will be available, at the end of the race, on the club's website www.sciclub70.com, on the official social network and on the tablescore in the finish area.
The race will be streamed LIVE on www.sciclub70.com

TIME KEEPING
F.I.Cr. Udine - bibs draw by FISI race software
2017 BIBERON TROPHY - CROSS COUNTRY

The Ski Club 70 Trieste, with the mandate of the regional committee of the Italian Ski Federation, under the patronage of the Region Friuli Venezia Giulia, the City of Forni di Forpra and with cooperation and support of the regional agency Promoturismo FVG, organize an international race, called:

1º “2017 BIBERON TROPHY” - 1st INTERNATIONAL EDITION

EVENT DATES AND LOCATION
Saturday, 4th February 2017 - Forni di Sopra

RACE
Cross country - free technique - mass start - pulcini female and male:
BABY SPRINT (years 2010 2009) - km 1
BABY (years 2008, 2007) - km 1
CUCCIOLI (years 2006, 2005) - km 2

COURSE
Cimacuta Run

ENTRIES - written entries till Thursday, 2nd February 2017 at 08.00 pm,
FISI athletes: with atlete code, first name, name, date of birth, ski club (model 61), and the medical eligibility of the athletes, to the following adress:
SCI CLUB 70 asdr - BIBERON 2017 c/o PROMOTURISMO FVG FORNI DI SOPRA (UD)
telefono + 39 0433 88208 - fax +39 0433 886949 mail: laura.agnese@promoturismo.fvg.it

For International Teams: send the entries only by email to info@sciclub70.com - Ski Club 70 - Biberon Trophy 2017 indicating the National Ski Association and the medical eligibility of the athletes.

FEES, DEPOSIT AND RACE BIBS
participation fee - euro 6,00.-
bibs bailment - euro 50,00.-
race bibs collection and give back at “Ski Club 70 Stand” entrance Cimacuta area.
Bibs distribution from 08.00 a.m.

RACE OFFICE
 Palace Old Town - Piazza Municipio Vecchio 1, Forni di Sopra (UD)

NEWS AND STANDINGS
News and standings will be available, at the end of the race, on the club’s website www.sciclub70.com on the official social network and on the tablescore in the finish area.
The race will be streamed LIVE on www.sciclub70.com

TIME KEEPING
F.i.Cr. Udine - bibs draw by FISI race software

PROGRAM
Thursday, 2nd February 2017
08.00 pm entries closing/deadline

Friday, 3rd February 2017
06.00 pm Jury meeting and bibs draw at Race Office, Old Town, Piazza del Municipio Vecchio 1 - Forni di Sopra

Saturday, 4th February 2017
08.00 am starting bibs distribution at Ski Club 70 stand - entrance Cimacuta area
12.00 am start race
02.30 pm the awards ceremony will take place at Sport Center

AWARDS
• The top 10 atlethes will be rewarded (female and male) considering the year of birth
• The first BABYSPRINT, BABY and CUCCIOLI (female and male) - a special prize
• The top 5 Ski Clubs of the overall ranking will be rewarded (World Cup points table).

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
Sci Club 70 asdr (TS09)
Via Felice Venezian 2
34124 Trieste
+39 040630626
info@sciclub70.com
www.sciclub70.com

NOTES
The Event is covered by insurance as for I.C.R. Rules
The Organizing Committee can modify the programme and the rules to the best success of the event.
For all the rest we apply and follow the 2016-2017 Agenda dello Sicatore rules.